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By Jay Glass

Todav, begining at 10 am, MIT
\ ill bestow 1798 degrees upon
1(020 Students at its 116th com-

iclncetent exercises.
NlIT olficials did not release

[le 1u1.mber of sttudents who had
planlled to graduate but were not
raultoei degrees. The M!T Infor-

Illaltion <ffice stalted Wednesday
thal 1695 seniors aInd graduate
Siudeilts NvIuld receive degrees.

That aftternloon, the faculty met
to officially consider degree
reco(lmlmiendatio ns.

TThe ceremiony will begin with
zin academnic procession starting
ouLside MIT's 77 Massachusetts
Avenue entrance. Principals,
(iuests of' Honor, Corporation
Nlelmbers, fnd the Faculty will
lea;d the graduates to Killian
Court.

Katherine CGraharn, chairman
;und chief executive officer of The
\Vashington PPost Coinpany, will
Ifeliver the first MIT commence-

nient address given by an outside
speaker since 1963. The previous
etiloteen comnmiencement addres-
ses were presented by M IT's
I'rcsident. Following Graham's
speech, President Paul E. Gray

'54 will briefly address the
graldUates and confer each
grad ate's degree. As each stu-

LC1tL receives al degree, the stu-
deCllt'S nlame will be annnounced
bvy the dealn of this or her school.

Rev. KRoert M1oran, CSP
relig'ious COunselosr for MIT's
Rolanta'~tholic coll1ilunity, will
deliver the illV()Caltio(l. M usiE for
tile academic procession will be
presented by a brass ensem ble led
by N erbert Philpott. Killian
Court I1LISIC will be provided by
the John Oliver Chorale, led by its
fWuilder, and .I brass enseinble led
by Jhihn 1). Corley, Jr.

-lhis year's commencement
marks a century since Wiiliam
Batrton Rogers, MIT's founder,
collapsed and died during a
fairewell address in the 1882
ceremonly. A public exhibition in
his honor is now open in the
Margalret Hutchinson Compton
(Gallery, roomn 10-150.

TuLesday's exercises are the

fourth held outdoors in modern
timies. Previous commlenem enen t

sites included MIT's Rockwell
Cage and Symphony Hall in
Boston

A picture is worth a thousand words... Tech photo by Bill Coderre

Congratulations to all graduating seniors from-The Tech.

Dy I sUJ pea aillr WU,

Institue Professor Paul A.
Samnuelson, Nobel Laureate in
economics, began his lecture en-
titled "The Reagan Age: Reserv-
ing Post-Roosevelt Economnic
Trends' Wednesday by noting
that before the elction of Ronaled
Reagan, few people were in-
terested in economnics lectures.

"Peoploe in my profession
should be be very grateful to
Ronald Reagan," he told a
packed audience in room 9-150.
"Our new president has managed
to create an interest in 'the dismal
science'.''

Samuelson added he would try
to give a non-partisan view of pre-
sent economi-c problems. He
ternmed the present recession "the
first Reagan recession,' explain-
ing he does not know whether
others will occur during Reagan's
Presidency, and predicted the
economic downturn will bottom
out around the middle of the year.

Ronald Reagan's election
could be the second most impor-
tant election in the 20th century,

economics, does not work, ac-
cording to Samuelson. He stated
the final year of Kemp-Roth tax
cuts mlight be eliminated.

The. Federal Reserve could ease
its restrictions on the rate of
grrwtth of the money supply, an

cCtionll which ninight ease' the
recessioll, noted Salmuelson.

Samuetlson noted that intfltion
hals fIllcnn dramaitlically in rec in
moclnthls. but Catutioned, "price
stability is not here, Lind, I fee!, is
not around the corner.* He said
the "volatile. . .prices have fallen
the most," annd xkarned they could
rise algaitn In the fluture.

Nervertheless, the core, long-
term ifnlation raile stands betueen
6 1/ 0 anti 8 percent, less than dur-
inhL the Carter administration,
S;MlnLelson slid.

Manv unions Lare settling lor
lower wage increases than
previously, he noted, and these
CoIvICessIo0IS could help lmoderrtte
the intlaltionl rate.

The stubborness of' interest
rates, which have not drop~ped in
the.t-fle of lower inflation. is sur-
pirsing, Samuelson said. The pre-
sent real interest rate discounted
Ior the effects of inflation. is
shout 8 percent, Lin un-
precedented Figure, Samuelson
decllrecd.

Over the next twenty year and
beyond, the United States will

(PIease turt lo pcg- 2 )

Samuelson said, behind that of
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932,
because of Reagln's intention to
reduce the economic impact of
governiment and to Inove toward
al pre-New Deal free market
ccOIIOIIIy.

"Reagan's team realizes they
do not have a mandate from the
/American people to do so," aLd-
ded Saimuelson.

"Some people are bird-
watchers, some are wormen-
watchers; I arm a Ronald Reagan-
wattcher," Samuelson declared.
'Ronale Reagan is a serious con-
servative,' added Samuelson,
more conservative than he ap-
peared in the 1980 carmpagin.

Public debate on Reagan s
philosophies is needed, suggested
Saimuelson. "Let the American
people decide in unhurried public
debate how much of the
humlanitarialn policies of' recent
decades should be abandoned,"
he suid.

Using the theories of supply-
side econonicis and political senti-
men t against government
spending, the Reagan Adminstra-
tion was able to pass the Kemp-
Roth tax cuts, Sam uelson ex-
plained. The Kemp-Roth tax plan
cuts federal income taxes by 30
percent over three years.

The recession that began last
autumn proved that the Laffer
Curve, a basic tenet of supply-side

By Tony Zamparutti
The Office of the Dean for Stu-

dcnt Affairs required several liv-
in- groups to make changes in
their presentations in next year's
uLn(iergraduate residence book,
n111d has asked Senior House to

delete mention of its' unofficial
n'otto, "Sport Death."

"The Dean's Office is responsi-
ble for whatever is included in the
residence book, delcared As-
socilte Dean for Student Affairts
Robert A. Sherwood. References
potentially embarrassing to the
Institute or offensive to freshman
or their parents are stricken, he

ex p I a in ed. In particular,
references to alcohol are
removed, he noted.

"I do not feel comfortable with
["Sport Death"] in the book,"
Sherwood said.

The last sentence of Senior
House's entry originally read
'Come by and find out the true
meaning of Sport Death or just
experience the carpets," ac-
cording to Pamela Keller '84,
Vice President of Senior House.

The Dean's Office asked Senior
House to change the sentence and
to remove a photograph of a

junked car in its courtyard with
'Sport Death' graffitti.

In response to a letter from
Keller, Sherwood sent the dor-
mitory a letter stating his deci-
sion, but the letter "did not con-
tain any arguments' explaining
the decision, Keller said.

"There has been a lot of discus-
sion of the 'Sport Death' logo in
this office, " Sherwood noted. In
addition, he said, faculty
memlibers, staff, and some person-
nel in the Medical Department
are concerned about the logo.
Some people "wondered if it was
drug-relaated-" Sherwood said.

The Dean's Office wants to see
"an environment that all students
will be comfortable in" at each
dormitory, Sherwood said
Nevertheless, the deletion of the
term "Sport Death" from the
Residence Book "is not going to
change the behavior in Senior
House," he added.

Thie Dean's Office made other
changes in living group submis-
sions to the residence book, such
as eliminating a photograph from

*MacGregor House that showed a
can of beer in its background.

By Jerri-Lynn Sccofield
Superior Court JudgE William

Dreier ordered Princeton Univer-
sity to review its decision to with-
hold the diploma of Gabrielle
Napolitiao, whom the university
had found guilty of plagiarizing
sections of a research paper

Her attorneys, Nathan Edels-
tein and Alan Wallack, have cal-
led the case "the ultimate con-
sumer litigation." They assert
Napolitiano has paid $40,000 for
her diploma and the university
can not deprive her of it without
due process. She contends she was
never apprised of her right to
question her accuser nor to have a
lawyer present at her hearing.

Napolitano, a Rhodes scholar
nominee with a 3.7 grade point
average, was awarded an F on

research paper, an analysis writ-
ten in Spanish of Gabriel Garcia
Marquez' novel One hundred
jearPs ol'solitude.

Napolitano's Spanish teacher,
Sylvia Molloy, asserted that the
twelve page paper had been
plagiarized from a book of
criticism by Josefina Ludmer. The
case was refered to Princeton's
student-faculty committee on dis-
ciplin',- who found the student
guilty and voted to withhold her
diploma for a year and notify the
law schools to which she had ap-
plied. Napolitano claimed that
she had merely made a technical
error by paraphrasing and
quoting sections of the book
without proper attribution. Her
finished paper had included five
citations from the book.

.In case
Peters
Page - 5.

Frank L. Mc~samara, Jr.
makes a run for Tip O'Neill's
eighth congressional district
House seat. Page 2.

MIT can change your percep-
tions of what you want to be
when you grow up. Page !.

you missed Mike
during finals....

If you hadn't spent
money on tuition you
bought... Page 7.

Pirates spotted in
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By Barry S. Surman
iFrank L. McNamarau Jr., a1 34-

ycctr-old lawyer from Beacon Hill,
Oflicially announced May 18 he
V ill chhallenge Speaker of the
HloLIse Thoinzis 1). "Tip" O'Neill
Jr. l or Massachusetts' eighth con-
gressional district seat in the US
House of Kepresentatives.

O'Neill has represented the dis-
trict, which includes Cambridge,
Boston's downtown, North End,
and Beacon Hill, Charlestown,
Watertown, Brighton, and Bel-
mont, since John F. Kennedy left
the seat in 1953.

O'Neill's policies, McNainara
salid in his announcenient speech

at (Government Center in Boston,
are out oi date, damaging

totheCouLItry, and harmful to,
thle, people of our district."

"At a time when people are
looking to government officials
everywhere for change, vision,
and hope, McNamara said, "they
.lre Irustrated by a Speaker whose
slI.vish adherence to an anti-
quated philosophy and inflexble
pooliticsi1 habit compel him to op-
pose any change, obstruct that vi-
sion, and stifle all hope."

McNamara's address cast
O'Neill as a big spender. blaming
the Speaker flor inflation, and ac-
cusing him of patronage.

McNamnara, a graduate of Har-
vard College and the University
of Virginia Law School, spent
$62,631 on his campaign between
July 1, 1981, and March 31, 1982,
according to documents filed with
Federal Election Commision. In
the same period, the McN;m nrsz
caimnwign raised over $85,000 in
contributions.

Much of McNamara's caim-
Paign tunding has come from out-
side Massachusetts: Over $17,000
in major contributions came from
outside the state in the first three
motiths of 1982, largely fromn
Texas and Oklahoma.

Republican Mclamara faces a
diftflicult challenge: O'Neill has
taken at least three-quarters of
the vote in each of the last three
contests for his House seat.

"I set myself against the
Speaker of the House," Mc-
Namara said, "one of the most
powerful and entrenched elected
officials in America. This will be
no ordinary campaign. This is a
race of great significance for our
district and for the country, and I
intend to run it to win."

June degree candidates who have student
loans administered by MIT will be
receiving notices to schedule an Exit
Interview with the Bursar's Office,
Student Loan Department E19-225,
phone 3-4088 (4087). These interviews
are mandated by the US Office of
Education and are required by the
Institute to maintain your good standing
on the degree list. The notice also serves
to activate the repayment status and
terms of the loans.

(C( nlilile(l( /roms pages 
I(se niany mranufactruing in-
dustrieis to countries in the Pacific
basin such as South Korea,
Taliwan, Hong Kong, and
Singapore, he predicted. The
United States will become mostly
.1 service economy, though some
will work in high-technology in-
dustries, he added. Denver,

Colorado and Fairfield County,
Con necticut are good examples of
such econolmies, Sam uelson said.

The Anerican economy,
overall, is still heatlhy, said
Saimuelson. "I don't think we're
in a crisis. . .Most of the
Anmerican troubles were are talk-
ing about are troubles of
afflucence."
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938-1010

Televideo

,Ira.

fear Siegler

2 Sixth Rd
Woburn, MA

Diablo

Telerav

DEC

on call
service

'Call

Dataterm,

Service
Leasing TI

Also
man)
other

terminal!

TTY

Tramslators

(German, French,
Spanish,, Italian,

Japanese)

Freelancers for mechanical,
eletrical and engineering
material. Write to PO Box
3344, Gaithersburg, MD
20878 or call (301) 424-1717
for further information.

A unique bottle.
Our 16 oz. wire-top bottle holds the beer that's
been impressing beer drinkers for over 300 years.

A superb. taste.
Beer-lovers are calling GrolschO the best tasting
imported beer on the market today.

Thank Q.
How do vc Ta O7 UK US COUt the ways

thark 0 for

BEST PRICES
BEST EQUIPMENT
JET-FAST SERVICE

on eve (hnes

NEW & USED HIFM
,n the world. , hk

HALER GRACE REGA McWrOSH
TCKORENVS CKAD PYRAMID1

Asr/HOuLAAN WC DYNACO
iAWS DENNESEN MatRO ACOUmCS

CARTALIGN DISCWASHER STAX KRELL
VAMPRE Mn LAST AUDO TKHNICA

De D8X FOEITY RESA FRIED
WIVE IE CLUK KL'.2NE NITT( GRITTY

GRADO SONEX NKIAKHI
TANDOERG REVOX SNEW DYNAVIECrOR
5ONmSM SOUND COCEM & MUCH MOREL..

Thank 0 Because We

BUY SELL TRADE
CONSIGN 1WOKER

Thank 0 for LUEST, the prrvate eye for refi.

Looker for a pxtwcuW pece of equlpnmnt7 New.
used o .C 'keCbbet.lr etrey tt ours rvat mcrk of
s.rWrsl enatWelus totrackIdWn Hmtne tst

Call QUEST

WerJd ike to Tnank. You, our valed custanern. mea
have heed us becme one 6a the Axks firmt

soures br rwe and used auro.

WOCREIMXQE SH1IPNG

Q Audio.
Tere is no co p

95 Vassar St Cambnqe, MA 02139

6t7 547-2727

Sencl s2 for ou NEV. Pancsed Catalog.

A distinctive 2 oz. six--packe
So you can share the great taste of Grolsch with
your friends.

A 16 oz. two-pack.
Our one-of-a-kind 16 oz. wire-top bottle is available
in a one-of-a-kind two-pack waiting for you.

Imported by Grolsch Importers. It
Atlanta, GA 303390191

_ _~ PAGE 2 THE TECH TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1982

McNa ara runs against Tip O'Neil BED AND BREAKFAST
through

EXECUTlVE ASSISTANCE

is a service designed especially for MIT visitors. We
still have comfortable rooms avilable in private
homes at $36.00 per night for graduation weekend.
Call 924-0957.

Future of the economy

Boston, you've got the Pops, the SQox the Celts and the BruAnSS
NowV ad you need is a really great imported beer.

Now Grolsch is here.
From Holland to the H~ub.

LAGER BEER
A real masterpiece from Holland TM Inc.
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Ylou're boxed in
Blocked. Stuck. Spinning your wheels.
"Can't" has become your byword. Can't
study. Can't start the work can't finish
the paper, can't choose the field, can't
write the application, can't face the peo-
ple. Can't decide. Can't commit.' Can't
get going Can't win.

You're frustrated. Your confidence is
shaken. You've tried. So have your
counselors. But time is going by and
things aren't getting better. You need to
find a better way.

That's my job. I am a professional
problem-solver, a management consul-
tant specializing in rapid change. I have
helped hundreds of talented people get
out of that box and onto a satisfying
career andlife path. And I can help you.

My MIT clients are the proof. And
they will be pleased to talk to'you.

Challenge me with your problem. Call
me to explore--without obligation--
what I can do for youl. But call now.
Ther's no need to stay stuck.
,Riva Poor
author. consultant, lecturer
MIT, MS in Management and MICP
Harvard, GSD
13 Kirkland, Cambridge, MIA 021b8
(617)868-4447
(As advertised in Technolgy Review and
Harvard Magazine)

Needed: Free lance technical translators
Requirements: native fluency in a foreign
language, background or study i~n
engineering or other technical fields.
Send brief outline to PO Box 2227,
Peabody, Mass. 01960-7227

MNew mother will need help with fight
housework and errands. Female appli-
cant should have own transportation.
Flexible hours, approx. 1 5 hr/wk, starting
approx. mid-June. for 4-5 wks.$3.25/hr.
494-091 1 (Eastgate).

---
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Prepayment Required
Send with payment to:

Circulation Manager
The Tech
PO Box 29 - MIT Branch
Cambridge, MA 02139
(W20-483 by MIT Mail)
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0 New 0 Renewal Tuesday, June 1. 1982
Subscription Rates

US Mail - 1st Class: El years $48 O 1 year $26
3rd Class: El years S 18 0 1 year $1 0

I

0 1
0 1
0 7

$125
$30

S6

I
year
year
year

Foreign - Air Mail:
Surface Mail:

Institute Mail - 11 2 years $1 0Responsible mature person wanted to
,care for infant. 8:30-5:30, Mon.-Fri.
Beacon Hill Area. 720-1699.

Word Processing - Typing Photocopies
Full-time professional typist with
business computer does thesis, research
reports,' faculty manuscripts. Rush ser-
vice or pick up from Braintree available.
Call"843-2060 anytime. Formprly MIT
admi nistrative secretary. Also tape
transcription, binding; collating.

Name-

Address
'Summer sublet:Sunny Back Bay studio,
full bath, kitchen, working fireplace, 5
min walk to MIT. 2 min. to T. $475/-
month. 266-2799,

Attention software jocks: I am seeking
creative software engineers with
entrepeneurial inclinations. Interested
parties, please call Mlichael Chesney at
266-7336 after 7:00 prn.

City State ZIP CodeI
Want to start/expand your ow'n busines-
s? D~on't think about it - act! Ex-
perieoced (10 yrs.) U of Chicago MsBA
can help with raising capital; business
planning; designing,/implementingk
market strategies; making acquisitions,
improving cash flows & productivity.
Edward D. David, President--David As-
sociates, 22 Nassau Road, Upper
Montclair, NJ 07043, (201)783-9654.

(wanted) TRANSLATORS (German,
French,Spanish Italian
Japanese)Fre~elancers for mechanical,

Reward for return of '83 MIIT class
ringfbrass rat) lost Wednesday, May 19,
10:30 AMn in 11stfloor men's room
Bldg66 (66-143). Inscribed "Chester T.
Barry". MacGregor J214, di-9204 or
266-2968.

,Houokse wantecdTwo new MIT faculty
members seek to rent (or rent with an
option to buy) a 4-5 bedroomhlouse in or
near Cambridge beginning September
1982. Please call or write. Charlie Fine,
21 1 College Aave. Palo Alto, CA 94306.
.(41 5)327-821 B.

Resumes to:

A. Seltzer

60 State St.

Suite 1720

Boston, MA 02109

GRADUATION SPECIAL:
Townhouses you can afford. Rare oppor-
tunity to finish your unit or we can do it
for you. 2 1/2 BR, 1 1/2 baths, loft
study, private back yard, parking. 4 Con-
domirniums from S37,500. Pleasant
neighborhood, walking distance to
M.I.T., Central Square. Open house Sun-
day 1-3 or by appointment. 24-30 Prince
Street, Cambridge. Call 625-0642,,426-
0432.

Free publications on disarmament.
.Investigate verificatiion and .-national
defense considerations. Also information
on chemical warfare. Brochures, posters,
research by major think-tank. Quantities
available - get extra copies for friends!
4·13 East Capitol. Washington 20003.

Free Publicrations on current use of
chemical weapons in Afghanistan-
/Souatheast Asia. Posters brochures, arti-
cles, research by major think-tank. Quan-
tities available. STop massacre of inno-
cent civilians! Stop Chemcial Atrocities,
413 East Capitol, Washingotn 20003.

Surnmer sublet: Just across Harvard
Bridge from MIT (47 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston.) Only $1000 for entire
summer. One bedroom, kitchen, bath.
Call 437-0627 for info.

i

Technical Breakthrough!
0 IBM~ style keyboard

I Stick shift correction
0 Snap-out cartridge
* Stationary 13" carriage
(9 Tvoina balls interchanaE. y -- "- e with IBM

1431 Beacon St.
Brookline MAII

566-6403

MON. -- FRI.
8:30-5:00

SA~T.
9:00-4C:00

MWASTERCHARGE & VISA
ACCEPT ED

I

From every one of our contemporary
and distinctively appointed guest

rooms. You'll enjoy a positively
magnificent view of the Boston sky-

line. And while you're visiting
MIT you can treat yourself to a

Boston tradition a superb dinner in
our Rib Room. Superior service

and convenience of location complete
the picture the Hotel Sonesta. on the
banks of the Charles River, is only
two minutes from nearby MITl
with plenty of free parking. Courtesy
transportation is provid-ed to major
historic. educational and financial
centers in Boston.

c assi ecd a vert s n 

challenging turnarpound opportuanity

D~ATABASE PROPIFESSIONAL

GRAPHI1CS ENVIRONMENTEWI

MODELLING WASHINGTON, DCWI, ~

SIERRh

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
The Nation's Number One
C hild Health Problem. 
Support the

~as~iBIRTH DE FEMB~S FOUNDATIONIMsW~

Reg. $49500

Spet-ial Price

BROOKLINE OFFICE
EOUIPMIENT CO. Inc.

7eas your e eson 0 ton

$2

PerDay
Fo~r Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED~sf FR~EE MIIIILEAGE
Conofirmedg Reservationo RequiredB

2 ConvenientQ Locations in Cambridge

1 )Hotel Sonesta, abrdg
Five Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mlass. 800-952-7466)
Sonesta~totelsin Harttord Key iscayne(Florida) NewNOrleans Amsfordam. Bermuda Herzie(I~sraeo)

muffilORVAR SOUARE
'1201 maSS. Ave.
876-8900-

CENTRAL SQUARE
905mMain street
492-300
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Jerri-Ly/nn Scofield

Seniors: re are
fr a innties

Conimenicement Inl s 1'requtently the niost tra~ditjoon-bo~lnd cercnioniv at
~111\ University. M IT. is no exception to this rule.. When the -'luss of' 1982
5,athicrs in KIIIian C'ourt Tuesdav to receive degrees, thev \\III 1'()tlo\\
pattfcri-s set by man~ny previous graduatiriL clatsses, vet this vear ' s

c~crclic ~ '11I d'l cifI'er 1'romn recent ones in one signil"cntw:

Since 1964)~, the 1eatured speaker at MIT Cornnencenients has been
tIIC Irlllvcrsitv's president. This year, however, Katha~rine G;raham.l
111.11-flisher ol the The Was~.hington Posi, w ill fulfli this role. A2lthoughc
somle have questio~ned the choice of' Graharn as C'oniniencerriclit
speaker a;t such an avowedly technology institution, a newspaper
piiblislicr, andt pa rticularly the one of' a Washington D"C" rag, niay be
tile IdC,11 choice: Lo~ address graduates in 19)82.

In two significant arenas, political actions have clouded the l'UtUrC l'or
thiis yealr's gradUltteS. Since G~rahani's newsp~aper lies in the nattion's
capital, she niay be well-prepared to contient on these problenvs.. This
year'.s gradl.Mtles are entering the 'ob market of' an econorny in deep
recession. Rea~gan Adininistration policies have produced- the highest
post-Deprpession uneniploynient rate ever, of about ten percent. Fo'cr--
tu nately IiOr the class of' 1982, the job picture Ior MIiT graduates is nott
so bleatk. Nevertheless, it is a sobering thought to be enterrng all
cLccocoiia that may~ be skittering into a rnorass as deep a~s the Great~
Decpressio~n. And in the Depression, even rnany engineers and prol'es-
siona~ls lost their jobs.

Fo~r those nienibert~ s of the Cla~ss of' 19)82 who choose to Cconti!7ue in
school(~, tile situaition is not niuch niore promising. Funding for edLLica-

ti(I1, particularly at the graduate level, is extremely Uncertalin. The
Rca-a~~n Administration continues to advocate cutting aid to edLIcatiOn

signiificaniltly, particularly fo~r graudate students. The poor economic
situiaticon makes indcividuals and corporations less able to co17tribute to)
universities, c~reating a drain on reserve l'unds. Both IIctors combine to
produc~e a less than aIUSPiCiOLI outlook f'or those who wvish toi stay~ in

It Is oftecn said one does not appreciate MIT until one hats lel't tile In-
Stj~tste. G;rahani's presenoe at this year's Coninencenient exercises rnayI
Iholp bring a ·larger world perspective to N1IT. As this year's gradLarMCS
prepareu to Ie';ve tile protective shelter of' M:IT, they will be enterilng a
diffiC'jclt Cnvironninent. ItI is a popula~r to complain about M IT wh tle one
is Ilcre: the probtlelns that await new graduates in the outside world ai 177\,
be even niocre ft'earsonle than those MIT can conjure up.

Ivan K. Fong '83 -C@hairmnan
Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83 -- Editor-in-Chief

V. Michael 8ove'83--Managing Editor
Mia Paget '84 - Business Manager
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Michael Kaitz'sguest column in
thet May I I Techl contains a
serIOLus distortion' of frtct and a
111.1mber of' questionable 'udge-
memsI1. Katz claim~s the U.S. has- a

stmiding policy of "threatening a
nucicar first strike in response to
hypothtletical Soviet Aggression in 
E-:irope." A "first strike" in the

jargon of' nuclear war normally
mmeans a strike directed at the
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A I'lamiliar scene is now being
replayed in Washington, D'C": a
Precsident is falced with growing
(~ppositio~n fromn the Amlericann
peo~ple an-d a deep econornic
recession. Once again, the politi-
cians in Washington are not dis-
CLI1SSi17Lg ;n issue that is central to
t Iis Ciountry's troubles: the energy
problem.n

Sixteen nlonthss ago, Ronald
Re~aga~n rode into the White
Hlouse hoping to solve America's
econcmiic problems. While ignor-
Ing thet energy crisis, he claimned
tha~t fifty yea~rs of "ta~x and tax,
spend aInd spend" Federal
polticies had ca~used the US
eonlo mic woes. He
whouleheartediv embraced supply-
side economicai s as a panacea that~
Wouldc restore prosperity in
Amelrica. Promisingin an un-
precedentted business bonanza, he
persua~ded Congress to institute a
program that he hoped would
leaid to econoinic recovery by
trarnsferring nmoney f`romn the poor
to thle wealthy--the Economic
Recovery Act of 1981.

Ullfortunately, Ronald
Reagan'is supply-side boomi hass

noct matrerialized. Inflation has
been reduced, but only because
tlie United States has plunged
intoc its worst recession since
Wo~rld War 11. Unemplioymnent is
at a postwarr high of 9.4 percent.
9LIsiness bankruptcy rates are at a
p o, s t - e p r e s i n 'h g h 
Reaganomicnic s hais not wo~rked.,

P-resident Reagan's policies
ha~ve been a fatilure, but he did not
caluse the current recession---i
origillated in the afterma~th of the
1979 doubling of oil prices. In
ILicct, Ronald Reagan is not the
(illy recent President wh~o has
flailed to solve America's persis-
tent econoinic difficulties. High
Unemnploymnent and innnition rates
Iiave plagued this country ever
since the Aratb oil etnbargo, of
1973-74. Since that time, the price
o~pf' oil has increased by over 900
percent.. Wesidents Ford, Carter,
and Reagan all have tried to
restore prosperity to the United
StaLtes, but the skyrocketing price
ofI energy has thwarted their
pla ns.

III spite of the iintportance of

econo~mic debate. Lulled into
comnplacency by a temporary oil

Iglut, the Reagan Admlinistrationn
likes ignored the energy crisis and
proposed the elimnination of'
almPost Lll Federal energy -in-
itla\tives. P'resident Reagan has
relfusedl to recognize the threat of'
oil supply disruptions, and he has
,wre~cked vital Federal progranrs

I'rconservation, renewable
resocurces, and energy research
and developinent. It is unfor-
tUnatte that the President has not
lea~rned the costly lessons of' the
of'I embargo> of 1973-74 and the oil
panic of' 1979, by ignoring the
energy problenn today, he has
g~uarun.teed that painful lessons
will again have to be learned
tonmorro~w.

Amaericat's econnonic probleins
'IIl not be solved by the Reagan

A dm7i n 1 strat t on' ̀s i ncomem 
transf'ers 1'romn the poor to the
rich. Long terma econosnic growth
will ensue only when the govern-
m~nt. deals with Amlerica's fun-

damnentall problems--~blike the
eniergy crisis. The Demlocratt who
succeeds Reagann should
recognize this fact, or he too will
be at one-termn President.

problem, it has been
in the Waashington

the energy
neglected

PRIODUlCTION STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
This issue was Might Edited by: Gerard C. 'PEWOP' Weatherby'82;
With a little help from his Friends:, Charlie Brown '84 '1/2, '84, Kevin
Smith '84Barry S. Surman '84, Rich $alz '8?, Tony Zamparutti '84,
Bill Coderre '85, '85, Max Hailperin '85.

inspecetion a~nd establish a world
em~pire. Unlike Mr. Katz, the
So~viets believe the evidence: their
land based missiles are nearly all
liquid f~ueled. Since they cannot
he stored fueled, they are a poor
deterrent to the quick firing solid
P'uled Minrutemnen, but their size
m~akoes them effective in a
premneditated Soviet first strike.

Ka~tz is correct in claimning that
WNarwsaw Pact forces actually in
Euro~pe have only a sma~ll
numerical superiority over
NATO (though their margin is
greater than that of German over
France in 1939). However, their·
reserves are miuch larger and
closer: the Soviet Union has
about 160 divisions to our 16.
I'lils immense11e armny, its offensive
indocctrination, tactics, and train-
ing, a~nd history give the lie to
Ka~tz's claimn thsat Russian suffer-
I n gy n WWII[ ensures lRussia will
start no wars. Russiann and
G;ermnan suff'ering in WWI did not
prevent them fTrom agreeing to
divide Poland, beginning WWII.
RLISSM11 suffering in W·WII did
not prevent the gratuitous Soviet
invasion of' Afghanistan. In fact,
decisions in the Soviet Union are
madedt by a ha~ndful of mnen, who
pa~rticipated in the murder of rmil-
lions of' their fellow citizens, still
praise the chief' murderer (Stalin),
and alre now (according to French
doctors on the scene) using
booby-trapped toys to cripple
Ag~han children.

Hlowever, Mcllaalnara, et al, do
makekt a sound argurrient for
renouncilng U.S. first use of tac-
tica~l nucleear wepons. Thanks to
g ro w i ng S o vi et n u I a 
SLuperiority, such a threat mnay not
be believed by Russians, who may~
att~ack, while it provides the Euro-
pea\ns with an excuse fo~r relying
on us to defend thern. If we
retiounce first use, we can con-
tibute little to European defense:

o~ur armyn is too snlall, too ill-
trained, too far way. Forced to
rely on theinselves, and given time
annd will, the West Europeans
could projbably build forces
capable of deterring any aggres-
sor. O~f course, that has been true
tlle Iast two tirnes W/estern
Europe hits sucked us into war.
F-urther, a~ European defense
Woulld almosUt certainly include
G;erman nucleair arnms.

All this is speculation about anr
unknown future. Past predications
atbout war and peace have been
mostly wro~ng. The only certainty
in tlie su bject is that U.S. presence
and policy have kept the peace In
Europe fo~r thirty-five years.

N\o protest ma~rch or letter, no
scrap of' paper signed by however
niany fickle Ainerican or ruthless
RKussian Jeaders, is going to~
elitninate the threat of nuclear
war. We will live with that threat
all our lives, and it will take all of'
our knowledge, judgment,
courage,and patriotism to keep it
merely a Lhreat.

Allen C. Ward

News Editors: Barry S. Surman '84, Tony Zamparutti '84
Night Editors: Judy Passman '83, M~att Giamporcaro '85,

David Krikorian '85
Photo Editors: Kevin W. Smnith '84, Ray Henry '85
Sports Editors: Eric Flemning '83, Martin Dickau '85
Arts Editor: David Rho '85
Aadvertising Mnanager: Keith Tognoril '84
Proaduction Manager: Jon von Zelowitiz '82
Contributing Editors: Brian Jay Glass '82, David Shaw '82,

Kennoith Snow '82, Jon von Zelowitz '82, Richard W.-
Epstein '83

Indexing Project Representative: A. David Boccuti '79
Senior Editors: Stephanie Pollack '82, Michael Shimazu '82.
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Heather Preston '82, Michael Shimazu '82, Laura Farhie'83, Andrew
Robbins '83, John J. Ying '84, Sam Cable '85, Gene Chang 185, Moris
Dovek '85, Burt Kallski '85, Joe Kilian '85, Charles D. Rubin '85,
Susan Hagadorn G; Cartoonists: Geoff Baskir '78, Glen Apseloff'8 1,
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WSheln I was ten years old, I
ccided I walnted to becolme an
.irclliutect wvheln I grew LIP. I told
1i1 (m 111 l11 d dad, and they
CILCouralgeIid mIe: that's what nionis
;1ice dcads artred'or. I was saltisfied
mid~l secure to have found my
z. lling .uld my l olks were proba-
hly hiappy that I no longer wanted
to be ; race car driver.

When I be an high school, I
dliscovered colmputers. They were
cven Imore fun than drawing was,

ndi I soon became a classic high
school conmputer whiz and forgot
.ill about Imy previous plans. Of
Collrse, I had the standard high
sclool computer whiz's dream: to
go to MIT, get a degree in com-

~tuter scieilce (probably a Ph.D.),
zind get ; job in the industry.

Almost)S immn nledialtely Wi ter arriv-
ill ;at MIT, thollgh, my interests
hbcg.,l lo C1.nge aIglin. Just .Is the
1rcer and richer environmlent of
11ighl sc1ool Ihd allowed me1 to
dlisceover U1n interest ill conmputers,
Imy experience alt MIT uncovered
ann interest in lorims ol colimimuni-
calion, especially newspapers.

I reallize that when I graduate I
will probibly halve to take .l com-
pUter hbcking job to pay olf the
$1(,000 in loans which I hold. 'll
certainly take advantalge of the
liicl thatl my MIT degree virtually
gualraintees me my choice vf jobs
in the field. But lfter the year or
two thiat it will tlke to get on my
feet financially, I won't feel tied
down to that profession.

kk ) kimlg .lP Tl( ch(1 d]oes 1ot
ncecssalrily - L cover jo~rrnizlistie
t;llclit in everyolne: this [ll-ct c.Ln be
verilied by glaiicingg throLI&llh MllOSt

c(iitions. One i'lioXV Nvho is gracldu-

zitinu11 L~tokiv a1nd wilo Nvorked on

The Tec·ch, Ims the mai~kinlils of' zi
xcellicnt reporter a ndl says he likes

the newsimper work mncore thin his
n1lyJor. Ch:lemistry. He's hezided
lor mledicall school, ;I plkn he
nmdllc lmng hel'ore he joined the

evc.,spapper.
Ancotllcr grzidlt.te I'rom 7Pie

Tieclh this year is superb at finan-
CI;lA man;zig.gem1t. His 6-1 thesis
dlealt mnore with business than
with coMzputers, and had nothing
to do with bio-electricl engineer-
ina,. fie, t()(), is headed for Iledical
sc'1ool.

AZ Iriciid frOIll Scmior IIO lISC
vlilo is somethiiins ol'a. free Spririt is
;also oradll~LIM111. fie prroldilN tldw~
me thiit lie had bainguc, a Jchb .at
1)I:'. t)Il~lUlc t(o bcixc I lil he
\%Oltld cholo)sC to heC tieC i dio n ill
SUlt'h .1 l 117l01101thiC C'01paln- affter
lie hadlc1 palIci halck his lomis.II
askcd lilm lio\ \, lo}ng lie po!tnnu to
stavi tlcrc. Cie got mal~d i ndd
kk~llkcd away.t!

Thel llttc is verv mnuch oriented
towarTi pcople who enter with a
C't)LlrSC lirmllV ill mind aind who,
stick to it blindly ild stoicalily
thiroLIg l life. Thiis is ucrtalinv a
silcctsslsUl systenm for many grcl~u-
aites.

Olt hliose wlo find new interests
alte` r cnlcring. somlne drolp out or

ltake timel~ *)1' to) repIlan tlleir IIV-CS.
MI)] C IIt Li 1 Il I their gradeis hc.-

th11lc' SO, Ir;,(1 11,tlt ild ('.til A f(orccs

lh.1II (+l ;O1.(i so1Cm (like mle) takhe

SlIt'lCICIIS dfflnriut each11 termll. ,-ll

I'O It It I II tC II ~1 ;11 \ St L~IdC'l tS. I l
spi Ic (41' tlhir ilc\v Is-disccovercd

;ahillics an1d1 ilnlcrCsIs. 1ihlit calsicr
lo zomItInILIC alvcordlimt}o tilze lilc-
Ion,1 pkin M\li~lc t1ecx devecloped Ill
111,211 Schoeol.

1ll tlhe \,cars Since'¢ highl School
11ICM-lV A ,l` oI lIS halve hec'me1 less
na11rrmx ;111d more socially 1llMlUre.
I havc hc(colme a[limlost ann cntirelv
tli~l'lrcnt pcrsoln kith ne\, i mioti-
v~laiolns aInd inlterelsts. I'mn gladi
tlhlt 1m n o nt still lOllow ing the
voyage mlalppced oLit hy thalt Skinny
highl sclhool comipputer nierd.
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k'.25% Off Our Own
Coop 4.

Rugby Shirt 
A Standard f'avrite

1,. XL.in A, M,
Reg. .$ 16.

Now $11.99

lTerry Cloth Shirts-polo-
style jersey in cotton/poly

blend. White, navy, blue,
tan. S, M,L,
Ret. $20(.

XL.

Nylon packcloth with large main Now $14.99
zip-close outsidecompartment;

Fine quality leather selection.,..s,,,

pocket.
Usually $7-20.Reg. $22.

J20% Off
Samsonite's
Classic IV

Attache-
Ebony,
mahogany,

ginger.

Khaki, brown,
:i

::·i-$:il;-
il(·h·

j"
r Y'�·":

t�

L-
i :-

i -i-ii.i

·I�
::�-:

rust, It. bluei.:

with contrasting
piping and
ing. 30-40

strip-
(even

,sizes)
R-p a r 1 nn

Now
Now

$49.99
$54.99

3" width Reg. $70.

I/5" width Reg. $75

,/.j

Classic, fine quality leather. Both
styles in sizes 8-12C; 7-12D.

wingtip Reg. $50.
pure cotton in a
rich, colorful
assortment.

27-30% Off
World-Famous

i:/Baracuta
Jacket

from Van Heusen. Oyster,
navy, British tan. 38-44 From 3 M

F/
f v17

FREVE - 2nd set of prints from
your Kodacolor roll at time of'

and some long sizes.

Rex. $5.00.((-57 .50(
developing

Get 2 - Pay only for 1!
I J. IIII ll lvd, II - I )l1t'9 I1, t ;I p plv if , rvprio I, ,r Ilordivnl 'lIIl)

I

Mrp _ _ M M w ' M S

WITH% THIS COUPON
DURACELL
BATTERIES
$1 off from the Coop
$1 off from mail-in coupon
$2 Super Savings
M-N 1:300 3B2 MN16041
MN I 4(H)B2 MN15001

I

I

Save 1()'. on Duracell Photo and

B2
B4

poly/cotton, tradiitional
. Sizes

easy-care
straight-leg model. Khaki, navy.
30-42. Inseam S-M-L. II

Calculator Batteries
_ _ _ __-mm mA

Reg. $20.00

7L�

-I

25% OffAlps

50% Off
Buxton Wallets

20%7o Off

MIT Backpacks

Now $3.50° 1 eNow $15.99

29% Off
Jantzen
Dazzler
Swim
Trunks

Now $11.9'
-- ~ . . -F--~

33% Off
20%c Off Dexter Our Own

Wingtips and Loafers Coop

Madras
Ties

Now $39.99
Loafer Reg. $48

Now $37.99 Reg. $7.50

Now $4.99

III~

.fi

I i

' NLr*JJow $39.99

JIMiP Bi 1 w m~8

II-

I~ r

I

| A

20% Off Our Own Coop
Poplin SlacksI

Now $11.99
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T`he plot rcvolves around F;rederic (P'eter
lN'o((l), ann alpprcntice to the pirates

IIcClIlsc ol it slight error mande by his nan-
IY, RLith (Malrsha~ Itiagwtell), who VVlIs sup-

poscl to appprenitice the lad to . pilot, but
didtlll qliltC healr it right the first tihic. Our

heuro) re;achles tilC ripc oeld age of' twen ty-one
anlld, Irecd Iromn his bonds ol tuty, vows to
eicstrov thle piraltcs and all the evil they

represent.
I-lie' slihtlly w,lrpecd d.ll£hters ol' Major-

/ ( onjecra3l Stanlcy ( 1 eo L eyden) a1d aL quiver
ol' hobbling} hbohbibs led by their deliightful

sergcant (I'P.ul Ainslcy ) unite to .lid

IFrcdcric in his nob)1zc cause, aInd in the final

cmn;igcmillent. (so to speak). good triumphs
over evil, sort ol'-

Alon12 the wztv, the Maljor-GCenera
proves himi selt not only a terrific tlalker. but

;l cunning linguist als well, ais Leyden excels
in his soInn "I am] the, Very Model ol' a

Mod()~ern Maljor-(0enerral.

l3u.t walt, l'orgtL not the bCheutilU'l

Ill n.I tile object ol our hero's .Illection,
I'-ir Matbel (Calroline ileyvon). Peyton's ex-

cellcnt. voice is highlighted in "Poor
Wandering One" 'lnd "Sorry Her Lo.t , .1
sonlgronl 'rom IM. Pinacfi~re.

Noonle is a conlvincing twenty-one year

oll, pcrhalps in part because he still looks

like one of' Hermna n's Hermn its, the grOup he
led in the 1960's (Henry the Eighth, I arm).

Tlhe show is spectacular, entertaining,

Mid mnore than .nything lse -- lun. See it:

VOU'll be a1 illStant fa177 nr oGilbert and Sul-

livanll .uld the New York Shakespeare
Festival.

Barry S. Surman

G'ilhert anld Sulliva1'.v The Pirates of Pen-

zance, starrirlg Jalmes Belushi and Peter
/oo(ne, diC>eted b 3 Wil/ord Leach; perftor-
mances through June /3 at the Shuberl
Theatre, 265 Treznont Street, Boston.

(-Gilbert and Sullivan are alive and kick-
ing and dancing .nd singing in the New
York Shakespeare Festival production ol'

7'T Pirale's o/' Pewnzance.
While dieh ard Savoyards may be disap-

pointed by the impurity of the production,
which borrows material from Gilbert and
Sullivan's Ruddigore and H.M.S. Pinabore,
the less reverent will find the cast. (and
oarchestra's) energy and, well, jun totally in-
I'ectivous.

A ITS -
ARTS-

ARTS

ARTS

ARTS

ARTS

4RTS

ARTS
ARTS

ARTS

ARTS

ARTS

ARTS

The Pirates of Penzance, an
overscrupulous band of ruffians, fiends,
.nd 1lecers - orphans, all - is led by the
Pirate King (Jarmes Belushi3. Belushi,
known for his work with Second City in
Chicago, captures the swaggering, but soft-
hearted, character superbly.

FI--: - .

i.

L

subscription to The Tech

through the year 3782 A.D.

Three hundred severity-four dinners for two at the
Ritz-Carlton.

A middle-sized house in Iower New Jersey.

One kilogram of high-quality cocaine.

Twin-overhead cam, V-8 Porsche 928, not-including taxes. title,

and dealer prep.
Four tickets to graduation and permanent
membership in the Coop.

Dirates ac ack Boston
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92/8 cotton/acrvic.
(Grev with red
or red with white
,S1-M-L-XL.

::::::;:·:.:...::'� '''
ii:ii:i:.:;:j.::�:::::,,:i:·:i.:

''
·::.:

:.·. .;·

:.:il:i:::: :7�:j: :i
''''·: '·

Br- -- .·:- -... :-..:- ...·. : .:::

--.:-. .: ::-:· A lso available:
Crewneck

92/8 cotton/acrylic.
Garey with red
or maroon with white.
Coordinating grey
Fleece sweatpants
Both in S-M-L-XL.

i

White with scarlet. S-M-L-XL.$8.00

available in maroon
or navV

maroon with
white, 100' ( cotton.

white, 100' . cotton.
Both in S-M-L-XLNot sh1own a:

Shave 25'7c
All

Jewelrv.
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Hooded Sweatshirt:

$19.00

Sweatshirts

$15.00

MIT Seal T-Shirt: 50/50 cotton/poly.

MIT Club Tie:

polyester.

$10.(0

T-Shirt:

Shorts: scarlet with

$8.00

Ml'r Insignia

Find an extensive assortment of MIT Insignia items when you visit out Tech Store:

including glassware, stationery, the Classic MIT Chair, and much more.

MIT Student Center




